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CAMPUS
RESEARCH
DAY

November 29, 2017
Sponsored by

McKee Library

Keynote Address
8:15 - 9:15
Lynn Wood Hall Chapel
Welcome
Katie McGrath, Campus Research Day Chair
RecognitionofSponsors
Katie McGrath, Campus Research Day Chair
Prayer
Dr. David Smith, President
IntroductionofSpeaker
Deyse Bravo-Rivera, Library Director
ResearchandtheImportanceofCriticalThinking
Dr. Carol Berz, Chattanooga Council Member

About Dr. Berz
With “Progress, Not Politics” as her goal, Dr. Carol Berz is currently serving her 3rd full term as District 6 Councilwoman.
Concentrating on community organization through public/private partnerships, Dr. Berz has overseen the renaissance of commerce,
economic development, connectivity, and the celebration of diversity in her district. In 2016, Dr. Berz served as Council
Chairwoman and currently serves as Chair of the Public Works Committee.  She also serves as Co-Chair of the Mayor’s Council for
Women.
Along with her service as a Councilwoman, Dr. Berz does extensive practice and teaching in both the public and private
sectors in the areas of mediation, law and ethics, and employment and labor/management issues relative to the costs of corporate
conflict. She also is recognized as an authority in family mediation, with expertise in the special circumstance of domestic and
workplace violence.
Dr. Berz holds a PhD in Social Policy from the University of Tennessee, a JD from the Nashville School of Law, a MA in
Administration from the University of Tennessee, and a BA in Human Services Management from the University of Tennessee,
with additional studies at Emory University, Bryn Mawr College, and Harvard University. In addition, she is an IFTA certified
personal trainer, an AEA advanced trainer, and a YMCA certified instructor and trainer in aquatic sports training.

Session I
9:30 - 10:45
NursingCapstone:FloridaHospitalHall1111 (1A)
Moderator: Dr. Holly Gadd;   Faculty Evaluators: Dr. Ronda Christman & Dr. Holly Gadd
MarcelleAngall-Leonce:  Does Food Literacy Among Adults with Type II Diabetics Influence Self-Management?
Supervising Professor: Lilly Tryon, DNP, APN, FNP-BC
SheliaGreen:  The Effects of r-tPA and Mechanical Thrombectomy Versus r-tPA Alone in the Stroke Patient
Supervising Professor: Michael A. Liedke, DNP, ACNP-BC, RN
ReginaLankford:  The Effect of Aromatherapy on Nursing Students’  Test Anxiety: A Mixed Methods Approach
Supervising Professor:  Beth Scott, PhD, MSN, RN
NissaBerbawy:  Sex Trafficking and Healthcare Professionals: Identification, Management, and Referral
Supervising Professor:  Beth Scott, PhD, MSN, RN
NursingCapstone:FloridaHospitalHall1210(1B)
Moderator: Dr. Lilly Tryon;  Faculty Evaluators: Dr. Beth Scott & Dr. Lilly Tryon
ChristinaAguila:  Health and Happiness
Supervising Professor: Ronda M. Christman, PhD, MA, MSN, RN
WendyGreen: Youth Risk Behaviors of Alabama High School Students
Supervising Professor: Ronda M. Christman, PhD, MA, MSN, RN
SarahParker:  Managing the Opioid Crisis:  A Nurse Practitioner’s Perspective
      Supervising Professor: Frances Johnson, DNP, RN, NNP-BC
DawnSlatton:  Intracranial Hypotension as a Differential Diagnosis for Headache
Supervising Professor: Michael A. Liedke, DNP, ACNP-BC, RN
NursingCapstone:FloridaHospitalHall3111 (1C)
Moderator: Dr. Frances Johnson;  Faculty Evaluators: Dr. Linda Peoples & Dr. Frances Johnson
DonnaAllison:  Use of Prophylactic Dressings for Pressure Ulcer Prevention
Supervising Professor: Beth Scott, PhD, MSN, RN
KristenLeger:  Exploring Parental and Provider Perceptions and Attitudes Towards HPV Vaccines
Supervising Professor: Beth Scott, PhD, MSN, RN
JonathanSanchez:  Approaching Concussions in an Often Forgotten Population
Supervising Professor: Michael A. Liedke, DNP, ACNP-BC, RN
MelissaMeyer:  YRBSS: Risk Taking Behaviors Affecting the Youth
Supervising Professor: Ronda M. Christman, PhD, MA, MSN, RN
ArtAppreciation/StudiesinDaniel/HistoryandSystemsofPsychology/DirectedStudy:DaniellsHall203 (1D)
Moderator: Ms. Emily King;  Faculty Evaluator: Dr. Ben Thornton
MacKenzieTrupp:  An Aesthetic Experience: How Artists were Studying the Brain Long before Neurologists
Supervising Professor: Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
ChrisAnderson:  A Response to Futurist Interpretations of Daniel 12
Supervising Professor:  Martin G. Klingbeil, D.Litt.
MackenzieTrupp&AliciaShantiJames:  Why Christians can Trust Psychology: Debunking the Myths of Ed Bulkley
Supervising Professor:  Ruth Williams, PhD
JeneeLee:  I Hate My Hair:  Self-Esteem and Reflected Appraisals of Hair in College Women
Supervising Professor:  Ruth Williams, PhD

Session I (Continued)
9:30 - 10:45
ESLStrategiesandMethods:FloridaHospitalHall1216 (1E)
Moderator: Mrs. Diane Proffitt;  Faculty Evaluator: Ms. Clarise Nixon
DaniellaClemons:  Strategies for Helping ELLs Write: A Middle School Lesson Plan
Supervising Professor:  Sonja Fordham, PhD
DarianSeals:  English Language Learners in the Mainstream Classroom: A Fourth Grade Research-Based Lesson Plan
Supervising Professor:  Sonja Fordham, PhD
KerenFlores:  Direct Writing and Translated Writing: Which is Better?
Supervising Professor:  Sonja Fordham, PhD
CourtneyDay:  ESL Strategies for Teaching Social Studies: A First Grade Lesson
Supervising Professor: Sonja Fordham, PhD
Biomechanics/AdvancedSocialPolicy/FacultyPresentation:StudentCenterSherriNortonRoom (1F)
Moderator: Ms. Avery Botticelli;   Faculty Evaluator: Dr. Laura Racovita-Szilagyi
SueAnnWest,AprilRentzsch,RebeccaG.Woods,
SharonJohnson,&TalithaFreeman:  Social Worker Safety Act of 2017:  S.O.S in a Helping Profession
Supervising Professor:  Laura Racovita-Szilagyi, PhD, MSW
MarvinCampos,CandaceeMcFarlane,StephSupriyadi,&SummerPoteet:  Paid Family Leave
Supervising Professor:  Laura Racovita-Szilagyi, PhD, MSW
CarolinaMontes,StephanieHairston-Sanders,BrittaniStephenson,&OlumideOloruntoba:  Children are the Future
Supervising Professor:  Laura Racovita-Szilagyi, PhD, MSW
RachelWilliams-Smith:  A Semiotic Look at the Seventh-day Sabbath as a Biblical Sign
Southern Adventist University Faculty
ArtAppreciation:SummerourHall1900 (1G)
Moderator: Ms. Renita Moore;  Faculty Evaluator: Dr. Joyce Azevedo
EmlynDaSilva:  "Tree of Life" and its Influence in Assyrian and Babylonian art
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
JordanClarke:  Rene Magritte
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
DrucillaThompson:  Frida Kahlo's Artwork From her Personal, Cultural, and Political Views
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
GustavoSuarez:  Rembrandt’s Gateway to the Soul
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
HistoryofMath/OrganizationalBehavior:LynnWoodHall3050 (1H)
Moderator: Mr. Donald Martin;  Faculty Evaluator: Professor Joëlle Wolf
MeganSchlinsog:  Quaternions: A History of Their Development and Applications
Supervising Professor:  Patricia Anderson, PhD
BrielleAnderson:  The Mathematical Contributions of Pierre De Fermat
Supervising Professor:   Patricia Anderson, PhD
NatamorPasaribu:  The History of Probability Theory and Statistics and Bayes' Theorem
Supervising Professor:  Patricia Anderson, PhD
JonathanLowery,GriffinPrusia,ParkerCenter,NikoliBrown,&NickWalters:  Employment Engagement
Supervising Professor:  Sunia Fukofuka, PhD

Session I (Continued)
9:30 - 10:45
ArtAppreciation:HickmanScienceCenter3407 (1I)
Moderator: Dr. Genevieve Cottrell;  Faculty Evaluator: Dr. Tammy Overstreet
JohnMichaelComstock:  Inside the Mind of Salvador Dali
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
NicholasMcCall:  Terracotta Soldiers in the Qin and Han Dynasty
Supervising Professor: Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
HumanBehaviorandtheSocialEnvironment:MillerHall205 (1J)
Moderator: Professor Kerry Allen;  Faculty Evaluator:   Ms. Evie Baker
MichaelMallory:  Depression in Adolescence
Supervising Professor:  Corneliu Rusu, MSW
XiniaArana:  The Long-Term Effects of a Person who Suffered Emotional Child Abuse
Supervising Professor: Corneliu Rusu, MSW
ElizabethMair:  What Impact Does Feminism Have on the way American Women Perceive Their Body Image?
Supervising Professor: Corneliu Rusu, MSW
PaolaMendez:  Influence of Hispanic Culture on Teenage Pregnancy Prevalence
Supervising Professor: Corneliu Rusu, MSW
ArtAppreciation/TwentiethCenturyWriters/StudiesinDaniel:McKeeLibraryPresentationLab(1K)
Moderator: Ms. Cherie Lynn Olsen;  Faculty Evaluator: Dr. Keely Tary
AaronKeiser:  The Death of Socrates: More Than Just a Painting
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
GavinFinch:  Round and Round: Trauma and Repetition in The Great Gatsby
Supervising Professor: Linda Tym, PhD
SarahHunt:  No Man's Land: The Crisis of Masculinity in T.S. Eliot's 'The Hollow Men'
Supervising Professor: Linda Tym, PhD

HumanBehavior&theSocialEnvironment/StudiesinDaniel:SummerourHall2820computerlab(1L)
Moderator: Mrs. Jennifer Carter;  Faculty Evaluator: Mrs. Sylvia Mayer
LeslieHakuna:  The Impact Abortion has on a Woman's Emotional Well-Being
Supervising Professor: Corneliu Rusu, MSW
KassidyStephens:  What Are the Long Term Effects of Bullying?
Supervising Professor: Corneliu Rusu, MSW
Biomechanics:SummerourHall2840(1M)
Moderator: Mr. Seth Shaffer;  Faculty Evaluator: Dr. Mark Hyder
WyattGardner&TylerHedges:  Comprehensive Back-Handspring Training Using Dartfish Software
Supervising Professor:  Rodney Bussey, PhD, CWP
CassieWhite:  Improving Softball Batting Technique Using Dartfish
Supervising Professor: Rodney Bussey, PhD, CWP
SarahPan&JenniferLalaki:  How Can Long Distance Runners Reduce Their Risk of Injuries?
Supervising Professor:  Rodney Bussey, PhD, CWP

Session I (Continued)
9: 30 - 10: 45
Biomechanics:HulseyWellnessCenter3110(1N)
Moderator: Mrs. Heidi Olson;  Faculty Evaluator: Dr. Keith Snyder
CindyPereira&MicahMcFarlane: The Mechanics of a Proper Left Handed Layup
Supervising Professor:  Rodney Bussey, PhD, CWP
MicahScott&NatalieDiaz: Male Novice Cartwheel Development
Supervising Professor:  Rodney Bussey, PhD, CWP
EllisOda&SungSeo: Analyzing and Improving a Novice Tennis Player's Serve
Supervising Professor:  Rodney Bussey, PhD, CWP
ElisabethYacoub&TatianaKing: Analyzing the Movements of Basketball Players to Prevent Injury
Supervising Professor:  Rodney Bussey, PhD, CWP

Session II
11:0
 0 - 12:1 5
NursingCapstone:FloridaHospitalHall1210(2A)
Moderator: Dr. Michael Liedke;  Faculty Evaluators: Dr. Beth Scott & Dr. Michael Liedke
AnnaTurner:  Health and Happiness
Supervising Professor:  R
 onda M. Christman, PhD, MA, MSN, RN
McKenzieSmartt:  American Adolescents and Common Risk Taking Behaviors
Supervising Professor:  R
 onda M. Christman, PhD, MA, MSN, RN
NursingCapstone:FloridaHospitalHall1305(2B)
Moderator:  Dr. Ronda Christman;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Lilly Tryon & Dr. Ronda Christman
KyleCasey:  Evaluation of Pain Management Among Glioblastoma Multiforme Outpatients
Supervising Professor:  Michael A. Liedke, DNP, ACNP-BC, RN
JamieL.Haswell:  ADHD:  A Review of Traditional and Alternative Treatment Models
Supervising Professor:  Frances Johnson, DNP, RN, NNP-BC
ElizabethSnyder:  Glycated Hemoglobin:  The Effects of a Low-Fat Plant Based Diet
Supervising Professor:  Holly Gadd PhD, APN, FNP-BC
NursingCapstone:FloridaHospitalHall3111(2C)
Moderator:  Dr. Barbara James;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Frances Johnson & Dr. Barbara James
AnnaFerris:  Advance Care Planning in Primary Care
Supervising Professor:  Lilly Tryon, DNP, APN, FNP-BC
LindsayHicks:  High Risk Youth Behavior
Supervising Professor:  R
 onda M. Christman, PhD, MA, MSN, RN
SharonRodgers:  Cannabinoids:  Friend or Foe in Treatment of Multiple Sclerosis
Supervising Professor:  Michael A. Liedke, DNP, ACNP-BC, RN
LindaLesueur:  Emergency Preparedness
Supervising Professor:   R
 onda M. Christman, PhD, MA, MSN, RN
StudiesinDaniel:DaniellsHall203(2D)
Moderator:  Cheryl Craven;  Faculty Evaluator:  Professor Edwin Reynolds
MarkGindi:  The Apocryphal Portions of the Book of Daniel
Supervising Professor:  Martin G. Klingbeil, D.Litt.
AlexBrady:  Historicity of Belshazzar
Supervising Professor:  Martin G. Klingbeil, D.Litt.
FryantSulit:  The Life of Nebuchadnezzar
Supervising Professor:  Martin G. Klingbeil, D.Litt.
ClaudiaReyes:  The Idea of God's People in the Book of Daniel
Supervising Professor:  Martin G. Klingbeil, D.Litt.

Session II (Continued)
11:00 - 12:15
ESLStrategiesandMethods/FacultyPresentation:FloridaHospitalHall1111(2E)
Moderator:  Mrs. Diane Proffitt;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Jill Buchholz
AmberBallesteros:   ESL Classroom Strategies and Methods
Supervising Professor:  Sonja Fordham, PhD
DominiqueAnson:  Third Grade Social Studies:   Three Branches of Government
Supervising Professor:  Sonja Fordham, PhD
BethanyShipley:  English Language Learners in the First Grade Classroom:  Comparing Objects Lesson Plan
Supervising Professor:  Sonja Fordham, PhD
IleannaFreeman:  Parenting Styles, Cultural Factors, and Adolescent Outcomes:  Implications for School Counselors
Southern Adventist University Faculty
ESLStrategiesandMethods:DaniellsHall219(2F)
Moderator:  Olivia DeWitt;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Keely Tary
LeahClayton:  Best Practices Used for Teaching K-2nd Grade ELLs in Language Arts
Supervising Professor:  Sonja Fordham, PhD
BriannaDiaz:  Strategies for Helping Students with Slow Processing Speeds
Supervising Professor:  Sonja Fordham, PhD
EileenCastro:  Teaching Writing in a 4th Grade ESL Classroom
Supervising Professor:  Sonja Fordham, PhD
DiademdeGuzman:  ESL Games and Activities Strategies:  Possessive Pronouns
Supervising Professor:  Sonja Fordham, PhD
HumanBehaviorandtheSocialEnvironment:HickmanScienceCenter3407(2G)
Moderator:  Dr. Annette Heck; Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Jaclynn Huse
AshleyDeWitt:  What Factors Are Increasing the Risk of Suicide in the LGBT Community?
Supervising Professor:  Corneliu Rusu, MSW
KaylaHoward:  In What Ways are Women Impacted by how They are Portrayed in the Media?
Supervising Professor:  Corneliu Rusu, MSW
DylanK.Gibbons:  What Methods do African-American Young Adults use to Cope with Racial Inequality?
Supervising Professor:  Corneliu Rusu, MSW
DrucillaThompson:  How Does Single Mothers’ Parenting  Affect a Child's Emotional Development?
Supervising Professor:  Corneliu Rusu, MSW
HistoryofMath:LynnWoodHall3050(2H)
Moderator:  Mr. Donald Martin;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Chris Hansen
PrestonShirsat:  Gottfried Wilhelm Leibniz
Supervising Professor:  Patricia Anderson, PhD
CarliMcKeown:  The Life and Legacy of Hypatia
Supervising Professor:  Patricia Anderson, PhD
VictoriaPohle:  Ada Lovelace:  Computer Programmer, Mathematician, and Enchantress of Numbers
Supervising Professor:  Patricia Anderson, PhD
ChamberlenBetat:  The Enigma Machine
Supervising Professor:  Patricia Anderson, PhD

Session II (Continued)
11:00 - 12:15
ContemporaryArt:HackmanHall115(2I)
Moderator:   Mr. Seth Shaffer;  Faculty Evaluator:   Professor Shannon Martin
BryantThorpe:  Does Depression Make Good Art?
Supervising Professor:   Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
DanielaFujimoto:  Fendi History and Developments
Supervising Professor:   Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
ArtAppreciation:HulseyWellnessCenter3110(2J)
Moderator:   Mrs. Deyse Bravo;  Faculty Evaluator:   Dr. Tami Navalon
JacobStrauss:  Tim Rogerson
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
AnthonyMatos:  Marcel Duchamp's Relationship with Dadaism and how it Affected his Personal Life
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
TaylorMikel:  The Life of a Dying Gaul
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
BradyGriffin:  How has Technology Advancement Affected the Art of Filmmaking?
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
Twentieth-CenturyWriters:MillerHall205(2K)
Moderator:  Ms. Cherie Lynn Olsen;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Linda Tym
KristenEldred:  The Artist’s Defiance in James Joyce’s A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man
Supervising Professor:  Linda Tym, PhD
EmmaWinegardner:  Space and Gender in Good Morning, Midnight
Supervising Professor:  Linda Tym, PhD
MeganWinegardner:  The Prison of the Self:  Jung’s Temenos as Space in Good Morning, Midnight
Supervising Professor:  Linda Tym, PhD
AliciaShantiJames:  Exploring the Psychology of Power in Orwell's 1984 and Huxley's Brave New World
Supervising Professor:  Linda Tym, PhD
CommunicationResearch/History&SystemsofPsychology/EducationalResearch&Statistics(2L)
SummerourHall1200
Moderator:  Ms. Avery Botticelli;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Rachel Williams-Smith
OksanaWetmore&NelsonSerna:  Communication Behavior in Adopted Young Adults
Supervising Professor:  Rachel Williams-Smith, PhD, EdD.
KindseyCalvert:  Armed Forces Communicate:  Challenges Faced by Active Duty Service Members and Their Loved Ones
Supervising Professor:  Rachel Williams-Smith, PhD, EdD.
HannahOdenthal&JeneeLee:  Am I Included? Race Relations and the Role of Women in the Church
Supervising Professor:  Ruth Williams PhD
DarianSeals&PriancaPathak:  A Closer Look at the Intrinsic & Extrinsic Motivators of Middle School Students
Supervising Professor:  Bonnie Eder, EdD

Session II (Continued)
11:00 - 12:15
AdvancedSocialPolicy/ArtAppreciation:StudentCenterSherrieNortonRoom(2M)
Moderator:  Dr. Laura Racovita-Szilagyi;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Laura Racovita-Szilagyi
WendellR.Tavuyanago,AkeishaL.Fraser,
ChristianSawyers,&AmatulahIbraahiym:  Accountability Today = Accountability Tomorrow:   Driving is a Privilege
Supervising Professor:   Laura Racovita-Szilagyi, PhD, MSW
JessicaCarroll,HollyLoa,MorganJenkins,&MelissaDarleneBeavers:  The Benefit of Benefits:   Keeping America Covered
Supervising Professor:   Laura Racovita-Szilagyi, PhD, MSW
ChloeKhan:  Makeup as an Artform
Supervising Professor:   Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
HannahLeung:  Destino:  Surrealism in Motion
Supervising Professor:   Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
Biomechanics:SummerourHall1220(2N)
Moderator:  Dr. Kristie Wilder;  Faculty Evaluator:  Professor Nuvia Saucedo
DakotaDenius&MichaelCropley:  Dartfish:  Analyzing a Proper Free Throw
Supervising Professor:   Rodney Bussey, PhD, CWP
JeremySalkey&JasonCarrazana:  Free Throw Progression From Novice Female to Advanced Female
Supervising Professor:   Rodney Bussey, PhD, CWP
KellyCourtney&JesseMaize:  Lifting and the Lower Back Injury
Supervising Professor:   Rodney Bussey, PhD, CWP
AlijahWhite&MagdalanaPickens:  The Biomechanics of a Tennis Serve
Supervising Professor:   Rodney Bussey, PhD, CWP
HumanBehaviorandtheSocialEnvironment/FacultyPresentation:McKeeLibraryPresentationLab(2O)
Moderator:  Mrs. Carol Harrison;  Faculty Evaluator:  Professor Lorri Merchant
AnnaBenko:  Factors Affecting Eating Disorders
Supervising Professor:  Corneliu Rusu, MSW
CourtneyKrajesky:  The Psychological Impact of Divorce on Children
Supervising Professor:  Corneliu Rusu, MSW
KeithSnyder:  Discovery of a Multitaxic Bonebed in the Lance Formation of Wyoming
Southern Adventist University Faculty
BiologySeniorThesis/InterculturalCommunication/OrganizationalBehavior/StudiesinDaniel (2P)
SummerourHall1900conferenceroom
Moderator:  Professor Michael Dant;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Cynthia Gettys
MckinzieJohnson:  DNA Barcoding of Red Oak Species and Their Hybrids Using rbcL, matK, and ycf1
Supervising Professor:   Tim Trott, Ph.D.
ShainaRantung:  The Effects of Grade School Homeschooling on the Communication Patterns of Students in College
Supervising Professor:   Natalia López-Thismón, MA
CalebJohnson-Siaw,EduardSmirnov,
MarissaLian,&SilvanadeJesus:  A Look at Motivation Through Upbringing and the Color Code
Supervising Professor:  Sunia Fukofuka, PhD
WyattGardner:  The Nature and Reasons for Daniel’s Dietary Preferences
Supervising Professor:  Martin G. Klingbeil, D.Litt.

Session II (Continued)
11:00 - 12:15
HonorsProject/ReligionIndependentStudy:MabelWoodHallAckermanAuditorium(2Q)
Moderator:  Mr. Tyler Rand; Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Martin Klingbeil
DanielaMonzonVillegas:  “El Amor y la Muerte”:   Love, Death, and Nationalism in the Interpretation of Goya and Granados
Supervising Professor:   Peter J. Cooper, DMA, NCTM
JarrettTroupe:  The Name of The Most High
Supervising Professor:   Dr. Martin Klingbeil, D.Litt

Poster Session
12:30 - 1:30
Illes P.E. Center
Facilitators:   Mrs. Jessica Spears & Dr. Pamela Jansen

ResearchProject,Table10
Supervising Professor:   Ileanna Freeman, PhD
IleannaFreeman,LianedeSouza,AlexGallimore,HunterLindberg,&BrandonGrentz:
Entitlement (Millennials in College:  A Preliminary Investigation into Academic Entitlement, Coping Strategies,
and Course Satisfaction (Pilot Study))
LianedeSouza,IleannaFreeman,AlexGallimore,HunterLindberg,&BrandonGrentz:
Spirituality in Counseling (Spiritual Self-Awareness in Education:  The Connection Between Spiritual Well-Being
and Spiritual Competency in Counseling (Pilot Study))

FundamentalsofInclusiveEducation,Tables13&14
Supervising Professor:  Faith Laughlin, EdD
JaysonRhea:   Case Study
JennyCaceres:   Illiteracy in the Middle School Level
ArianaGuptill:   A Potential Case of ADHD
BonnieA.Sholock:   Case Study of an Invisible Disability
AlexisHartline:   Case Study:   Excoriation and ADD
BriannaDiaz:   Helping Students With Slow Processing Speed
LeahClayton:   Creating a Strong Learning Environment for Students With ASD
SarahHunt:   Dyslexia:   A Case Study

IntroductiontoPhotography,Table20
Supervising Professor:  Stephen Ruf, MS
JohnDavilmar:   Final Project:   Miami

Research&ProgramEvaluation,Tables1,2,3,&10
Supervising Professor:  Tron Wilder, PhD
BrandiBatten:   College Remediation:   A Look at Self-Esteem in Relation to Academic Success
JacobGuptill:   Parental Divorce and its Effects on Children
AlexGallimore:   The Impact of a Creative Task on One’s Openness to an Alternative Belief
ZakeyaSisco:   Parenting Styles, Ethnicity, Gender, and Worldview of College Students
BrookeAnderson:   Effectiveness of Cognitive Behavioral Therapy on Children of Divorce
StephanieGuerrero:  A Better School Experience for Troubled Youth: Using Adlerian Theory & Positive Psychology
Interventions
DalePickett:   The Relationship of Brazilian Jiu Jitsu with Levels of Shame and Self Efficacy Among Adults
DinaDerilas:   The Family Burden of the Ongoing Battle of Schizophrenia
AmiRisinger:   Social, Emotional, and Academic Disadvantages of Youth in Tennessee Foster Care
AvaC.Mimbs:   The Impact of Mindfulness on Depression in Adolescent Females Facing Bullying
HunterLindberg:   Entitlement in the Digital age:   A Comparison of Older and Younger Facebook Users
ShantiHollis:   The Effects of Flexible Seating on Elementary Students
RyanWilliamArnoldRoberts:   Sleep Quality and Biological Response as a Function of Ethnicity and Gender
AnnieV.Morris:   The Impact of Cognitive Reframing Techniques on Positive Attitudes and Life Satisfaction

Poster Session (Continued)
12:30 - 1:30
IntroductiontoLinguistics,Tables4&12
Supervising Professor:  Laurie Stankavich, MA
SarahHunt:   Irish:   A Linguistic Analysis
EmilyCharvat:   A Linguistic Analysis of Polish
ClaytonNeil:   Language Analysis of Old (Spain) Spanish

ResearchinChemistry,Tables18,19,&20
Supervising Professor:  Mitch Menzmer, Ph.D
MichaelSmith:   Simulation of Acid Catalyzed Formation of Allylic Carbocation
MartynRhee:   Kinetic Analysis and Comparison of Cyclohexene/Cyclopentene
MarianaGonzalez:   Kinetic Evaluation of Rate Determining Step for Cyclohexadiene
JustinDeLuca:   Separation and Neutralization of Acid Catalyzed Cation Intermediates
SamanthaCrowley:   Analysis of Multidimensional Concentration Diagrams for First Order Reactions
YoshiakiSuzuki:   I dentification of the Products of Acid-Catalyzed Protonation of Cyclohexene
LaurenKim:   Reaction Kinetics and the Guggenheim Method for the Evaluation of Rate Constants
AlysiaZoe-BlancheWright:   Analysis of Kinetic Treatment of Concentration Diagrams
RyanDavis:   A Comparative Study Between Cyclohexanol and 2-Methylcyclopentanol
NataliaKim:   Kinetic Analysis of Acid Catalyzed Dehydration of 2-Methylcyclopentanol and 2-Methylcyclohexanol
OliviaLondis:   Determination of the Concentration of Ammonium Hydroxide Using Proton NMR

IndependentResearchProject,Table17
Supervising Professors: Larmell Jacobs, PhD & Ruth Williams, PhD
JonW.Francis:   Sources of Stress in Cancer Patients Before and After Treatment

ArtAppreciation,Tables9,16,&17
Supervising Professor:   Giselle Hasel, MFA
MasonWing:   Interpretations of The Gulf Stream
JusticeWelch:   Tigre Suprenant une Antelope
ShivaniWard:   Anxiety Made Art
MoniqueAbrahams:   The Reason Behind Vincent Van Gogh's Madness in his Life and Artwork
HannahLeung:   Destino:  Surrealism in Motion
SelenaAndrade:   Policy Analysis:   Tyler Clementi and Harassment
MadelineMace:   Analysis of “The Starry Night”

ContemporaryArt,Table8
Supervising Professor:  Giselle Hasel, MFA
EmlynDaSilva:   Meaning Behind “The Last Judgment" by Michelangelo And "The Gates of Hell" by Rodin
RyanNelson:   The Chemistry of Art

Poster Session (Continued)
12:30 - 1:30
HistoryandSystemsofPsychology,Tables6,7,&8
Supervising Professor:  Ruth Williams, PhD
RebecaTorres,AnaK.Aguilera,&JonW.Francis:   The Myths of Psychology in the Christian Church
JeneeLee&HannahOdenthal:   Am I Included? Race Relations and the Role of Women in the Church
EricaCosgrove,LieselErvin,&MatthiasTenold:   Modern Psychology and The SDA Church:   1863 to 2017
MacKenzieTrupp&AliciaShantiJames:   Why Christians can Trust Psychology:   Debunking the Myths of Ed Bulkley

EthicsandLegalAspectsofCounseling,Tables10,11,&12
Supervising Professor:  Liane de Souza, PhD
StaceyGrant:   Cyber Bullying
DavidaPhillip:   “13 Reasons Why” and Teen Suicide Prevention
JonathanAdels:   Trauma-Informed Care and Counseling
BrandonGrentz:   Social Media & Mental Health Implications
KaylaJohns:   Dual Relationships:   Two is not Always Better Than One
YulondaM.Garth:   The Journey to Wellness in Counseling:   Incorporating the Wheel Wellness Model
RachelParrish:   Mental Illness Comorbidity and Quality of Life Among Autistic Populations
JeaninaMann&CameoCove:   Have Confidence in Confidentiality

EducationalResearchandStatistics,Table22
Supervising Professor:  Bonnie Eder, Ph.D
KathrynLawrence&HannahKelsey: Hold the Phone!  Teacher Implementation of Cell Phones in the College Classroom
KaraWait&TaylorHaugen:  Working through Nursing School:  The Effects of Employment on Stress Levels & Academic Success

SocialWelfareIssues&Policy,Table9
Supervising Professor:  Kristie Wilder, JD, LMSW
Sandra"Michelle"Quintero,CassondraHarris,&StephenLopez:   Higher Education Access for Homeless and Foster Youths
EmilyBartlett,KristaWalker,SavannahGrignon,&SelenaAndrade:   Policy Analysis :   Tyler Clementi and Harassment
SarahStollenmaier&BettyMchome:   Mental Health in Medicaid

CognitivePsychology,Tables5&6
Supervising Professor:  Matthew Tolbert, PhD (ABD)
StevenMetott,EmilyCharvat,TiffanyBaun,&DelaneyHarris:  The Relationship Between Tactile Distractors, Comfort, and
Attention
EricaCosgrove,KamieshaCooper,ElizabethDresser:   The Effects of Olfactory Stimuli on Working Memory
RebecaTorres&MackenzieGallant:   Effect of Auditory Stimulus on Memory Recall
JoannMwema,ElizabethDodd,&KeithChase:   Effects of Discomfort on Metacognitive Performance
EmmalinaPleshka,ShiraliPathak,MelanieWilhelm,&AshtonRubaine:   Auditory Selective Attention
AlysiaZoe-BlancheWright,LindseyBonilla,SarahL.Davis,KamilleThompson:  Picture This:   The Impact of Primed
Stereotypes on Misinformation
GabrielleWilliams,KatieWade,&SarahGuadarrama:   Playing Musical Instruments and Test Performance

Poster Session (Continued)
12:30 - 1:30
ResearchMethodsinNursing,Tables15&21
Supervising Professor:   R
 onda M. Christman, PhD, MA, MSN, RN
RaeannButala&ChristinaSeoYoungShin:   Nursing Errors by Night Shift Nurses
EmilyDeedrick&DyaniSanchez:   Nursing Incivility:   The Growing Epidemic
RyanKim&ZhenghaoZhang:   Coping and Recovery Strategy in Med-Surgical Nursing
JustinImperio&ChaeSooLee:   Influences of Transitional Support Programs On New Graduate Nurses
BiancaE.Lopez&MaraAguirre:   Non-Pharmacological Treatment and Children with ADHD
MikailaOcampo&CarolineKim:   A Glimpse Into Night Shift Nursing
BridgetMarschner&ParveenSimonsz:   Nurse Staffing Effects on Patients

Session III
2:0
 0 - 3: 15
NursingCapstone:FloridaHospitalHall1305(3A)
Moderator:  Dr. Linda Peoples;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Michael Liedke  & Dr. Linda Peoples
BrandiHoback:  Bullying, Suicide, and Alcohol in Adolescents
Supervising Professor:  R
 onda M. Christman, PhD, MA, MSN, RN
DonitaJensen:   The Relationship Between Sleep and Glycemic Control in Diabetes
Supervising Professor:  Lilly Tryon, DNP, APN, FNP-BC
AmberTalley:  Continuous Glucose Monitoring Versus Self-Monitoring Glucose in Children with Type I Diabetes Mellitus
Supervising Professor:  Holly Gadd PhD, APN, FNP-BC
TrinaEscobarPyke:  Effect of Flipped Classroom on Students
Supervising Professor:  Barbara James, PhD, RN, CNE
NursingResearch:FloridaHospitalHall1210(3B)
Moderator:  Dr. Beth Scott;  Faculty Evaluator:   Dr. Beth Scott
AbbyCore&HilaryLusk:  Smoking and Post-Operative Pneumonia
Supervising Professor:  Beth Scott, PhD, MSN, RN
CourtneyWampler:  Benefits of Breastfeeding on the Infant Gut Microbiome
Supervising Professor:  Beth Scott, PhD, MSN, RN
HanBiHong&SoriJung:  Obstructive Sleep Apnea and Atrial Fibrillation
Supervising Professor:  Beth Scott, PhD, MSN, RN
TerralynDickerman:  Predicting Suicide in Adolescents with Childhood Adversity
Supervising Professor:  Beth Scott, PhD, MSN, RN
RachelChoi&ChristinaLawrence:  Nutritional Supplementation and Wound Healing
Supervising Professor:  Beth Scott, PhD, MSN, RN
NursingResearch:FloridaHospitalHall3305(3C)
Moderator:  Dr. Holly Gadd; Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Holly Gadd
BrandyKirstein&JonathanFreese:  Does Refined Sugar and an Elevated BMI Increase the Risk of Cancer?
Supervising Professor:   Bonnie Gnadt, PhD, RN
ChristopherWheatley:  Nutritional Supplementation with Methylphenidate in ADHD
Supervising Professor:   Bonnie Gnadt, PhD, RN
JenniferMcHenrySmith&TinaCarden:  The Use of Medical Marijuana in Epilepsy
Supervising Professor:   Bonnie Gnadt, PhD, RN
SabinVonAlmen&StephanieHittle:  Obesity and Breast Cancer
Supervising Professor:   Bonnie Gnadt, PhD, RN
RoryMcCullough&AliTucker:  Postoperative Pain Control:  Narcotics Versus Alternative Approaches
Supervising Professor:  Bonnie Gnadt, PhD, RN
NursingResearch:FloridaHospitalHall3111(3D)
Moderator:  Dr. Frances Johnson;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Frances Johnson
StephanieJinright&AlyssaLarson:  The Stress and Obesity Link
Supervising Professor:  Frances Johnson, DNP, RN, NNP-BC
SarahFiddler&JulieMcKinney:  Parkinson's Disease and the Microbiome.
Supervising Professors:  Holly Gadd, PhD, APN, FNP-BC
JonathanJackson&LindsayLloyd:  The Effects of Probiotics on Mental Health
Supervising Professor:  Frances Johnson, DNP, RN, NNP-BC
DeborahSellers&KarenLester:  Opioid Addiction Management in the Pregnant Woman
Supervising Professor:  Holly Gadd, PhD, APN, FNP-BC
LisaSwafford&SabraCondra:  Mechanical Compression Devices vs. Anticoagulant Injectable Medication for VTE Prevention
Supervising Professor:  Bonnie Gnadt, PhD, RN

Session III (Continued)
2:00 - 3:15
HistoryofMath:LynnWoodHall3050(3E)
Moderator:  Dr. Patricia Anderson;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Patricia Anderson
AleiseKebreau:  Contributions of Georg Cantor
Supervising Professor:  Patricia Anderson, PhD
ChristopherRussell:  The Amazing Enigma Machine and the Polish Mathematicians who Broke it Before WWII
Supervising Professor:  Patricia Anderson, PhD
JaysonRhea:  Complex Numbers
Supervising Professor:  Patricia Anderson, PhD
AmandaCook:  Alan Turing and The Enigma
Supervising Professor:  Patricia Anderson, PhD
StudiesinDaniel:DaniellsHall203(3F)
Moderator:  Cheryl Craven;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Martin Klingbeil
AbelMorrobel:  Antiochus Epiphanes and the Little Horn
Supervising Professor:  Martin G. Klingbeil, D.Litt.
SonjaCartwright:  Who was Darius the Mede?
Supervising Professor:  Martin G. Klingbeil, D.Litt.
BerthaLacroix:  The Prayer of Daniel
Supervising Professor:  Martin G. Klingbeil, D.Litt.
BradRomero:  Life of Daniel
Supervising Professor:  Martin G. Klingbeil, D.Litt.

ESLMethodsandStrategies:DaniellsHall219(3G)
Moderator:  Ms. Cheri Durst;  Faculty Evaluator:  Professor. Laurie Stankavich
KathrynLawrence:  ESL Methods Implemented in a Middle School Language Arts Class
Supervising Professor:  Sonja Fordham, PhD
HannahKelsey:  ESL Strategies for Second Grade Reading Comprehension
Supervising Professor:  Sonja Fordham, PhD
KaraWait:  Teaching Strategies for English Language Learner (ELL) Mathematics
Supervising Professor:  Sonja Fordham, PhD

ESLMethodsandStrategies:FloridaHospitalHall1216(3H)
Moderator:  Dr. Sonja Fordham;  Faculty Evaluator:  Mrs. Amanda Livanos
IsaacR.Valera:  Unit Measurements and the ESL Student
Supervising Professor:  Sonja Fordham, PhD
SaraCollson:  Strategies for Teaching English Language Learners Math Terminology in the 1st Grade Classroom
Supervising Professor:  Sonja Fordham, PhD
BrooklynnBellSprings   Developing the ELLs' Language Skills Through Science
Supervising Professor:  Sonja Fordham, PhD
TaylorHaugen:  How Using Interactive and Visual Activities Help With ELL Learning
Supervising Professor:  Sonja Fordham, PhD

Session III (Continued)
2:00 - 3:15
ESLMethodsandStrategies:HickmanScienceCenter1105(3I)
Moderator:  Olivia DeWitt; Faculty Evaluator:  Professor Carol Raney
VanessaHairston:  A Lesson on Diversity:  A Community-Building Lesson on Different Cultures
Supervising Professor:  Sonja Fordham, PhD
MelanyOrellana:  The Water Cycle for ELL Students in the 3rd Grade
Supervising Professor:  Sonja Fordham, PhD
KaylieAckerman:  Methods for Integrating and Engaging an ELL in a Classroom
Supervising Professor:  Sonja Fordham, PhD
AdvancedSocialPolicy:StudentCenterSherriNortonRoom(3J)
Moderator:  Mr. Kenny Turpen; Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Laura Racovita-Szilagyi
JuliePhillips,ThomasEidell,RobertWade,&BrendaMcColpin:   Treatment Over Incarceration:  A Better Option
Supervising Professor:  Laura Racovita-Szilagyi, PhD, MSW
CarolitaClaus,TeannaTaka,ElizabethHelton: Sex Education: A Gateway to Keeping our Kids Safe
Supervising Professor:  Laura Racovita-Szilagyi, PhD, MSW
BiancaStafford,RitaLee,TeeonaHall,&IvorieMayes:  Fighting the Fight for PML (Paid Maternity Leave)
Supervising Professor:  Laura Racovita-Szilagyi, PhD, MSW
JuliaGuerrero,ElizabethMilan,MariaAdrianaOrtiz,&PamelaWilliams:  DACA
Supervising Professor:  Laura Racovita-Szilagyi, PhD, MSW
HistoryofMath:MillerHall201(3K)
Moderator:  Ms. Kari Shultz;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Cynthia Gettys
ErikOsadchuck:  Isaac Newton and His Contributions to Calculus
Supervising Professor:  Patricia Anderson, PhD
TimothyPaul:  How Marian Rejewski used Permutations to Theoretically Reconstruct the Enigma Cipher Machine
Supervising Professor:  Patricia Anderson, PhD
KevinWright:  The Pythagorean Theorem
Supervising Professor:   Patricia Anderson, PhD
NicholasDonohue:  An Analysis of the Stick Subtraction Game by Using Combinatorial Game Theory
Supervising Professor:  Patricia Anderson, PhD
HistoryofMath/ArtAppreciation/ContemporaryArt:HulseyWellnessCenter3110(3L)
Moderator:  Mr. Stan Cottrell;  Faculty Evaluator: Dr. Adrienne Royo
ChristoferTrana:  The RSA Algorithm:  A Practical Beginning of Public-Key Encryption
Supervising Professor:  Patricia Anderson, PhD
RichardOng:  Moment of Reflection:   Claude Monet
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
CorinneAtiga:  Edgar Degas’ "The Dance Class":   Degas and his Ballerinas
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
GelissaLeveille:  The Reality of Frida Kahlo
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA

Session III (Continued)
2:00 - 3:15
ContemporaryArt:HackmanHall115(3M)
Moderator:  Mrs. Leslie Evenson;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr.  Keely Tary
AvocetBrooks:  The Paintbrush is Mightier than the Sword:  The Truth about Art and War
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
CindyAmaya:  Understanding Abstract Art
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
AlinaPulbere:  Edward Hooper:   The Artist who did not Conform
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
SarahPeoples:  Art Deco:   Defining a Generation
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
ESLStrategiesandMethods:MillerHall102(3N)
Moderator:  Mrs. Lisa Hyder;  Faculty Evaluator:  Professor Shannon Martin
DeyshaWilliams:  7th Grade Language Arts:  Strategies in Helping ELLs
Supervising Professor:   Sonja Fordham, PhD
GregWright:  Teaching Elementary Mathematics to ELLs
Supervising Professor:  Sonja Fordham, PhD
KarlaAponte:  Language Arts Instruction for Spanish Speaking ELLs
Supervising Professor:  Sonja Fordham, PhD
SeniorComputingSeminar:HickmanScienceCenter1307(3O)
Moderator:  Professor Robert Ordóñez;  Faculty Evaluator:  Professor Tyson Hall
TravisHerbert:  Mobile Application Proposal for Campus Directions and Location Services
Supervising Professor:  Tyson Hall, PhD  & Robert Ordóñez, MS
BrielleAnderson:  Adaptive Learning Web-Based Application
Supervising Professor:  Tyson Hall, PhD  & Robert Ordóñez, MS
AustinNash:  Determining Parking-Space Occupancy Using an Infra-Red Camera System
Supervising Professor:  Tyson Hall, Ph.D  & Robert Ordóñez, MS
NathanielPatton:  Intuitive Block Based Programming for Everyone
Supervising Professor:   Tyson Hall, PhD  & Robert Ordóñez, MS
JohnClayton:  Personal Finance Software Evaluation
Supervising Professor:  Tyson Hall, PhD  & Robert Ordóñez, MS
ArtAppreciation:SummerourHall1200(3P)
Moderator:  Mrs. Elaine Plemons;  Faculty Evaluator:  Professor Lucas Patterson
ReneeMitchell:  Arc de Triomphe de l’Étoile:  The Transcendent Influence of the Great Triumphal Arch
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
YoungChoi:  Bridge Over a Pond of Water Lilies:  Claude Monet
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
JordanSageAdams:  Triumph of the Church
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
EuniceChoi:  Perceptions of the Persistence of Memory
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA

Session III (Continued)
2:00 - 3:15
CommunicationResearch/SurveyofSpanishLiterature/FacultyPresentation:SummerourHall2220(3Q)
Moderator:  Mr. Donald Martin;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Rachel Williams-Smith
EvelynRuiz,ShannonHill,&PhilipHaughton:  The Relationship Between Premarital Sex and Pressure to Get Married
Supervising Professor:  Rachel Williams-Smith, PhD, EdD.
JeanelleArguelles,GavinFinch,
&HaleyRussell:  How do American Minority Cultures View Racial Tensions Between Black & White People?
Supervising Professor:  Rachel Williams-Smith, PhD, EdD.
HannahOdenthal:  El Diablo Mundo:  Pessimism and Disillusionment
Supervising Professor:  Ana Barrios, PhD
JudLake:  A Nation in God's Hands:  The Civil War Visions of Ellen White
Southern Adventist University Faculty
HumanBehaviorandtheSocialEnvironment:SummerourHall1300(3R)
Moderator:  Mrs. Beckie Retzer;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Eddy Witzel
KarissaGoodman:  Effect of Alternative Intervention Programs on Delinquent Adolescent Behavior
Supervising Professor:  Corneliu Rusu, MSW
JocelynShear:  Suicide in South Korea
Supervising Professor:  Corneliu Rusu, MSW
TiffanyYi:  Racism and Psychological Health
Supervising Professor:  Corneliu Rusu, MSW
RebecaSantos:  How do Women Cope With PTSD That Developed as a Result of Intimate Partner Violence?
Supervising Professor:  Corneliu Rusu, MSW
Biomechanics:HulseyWellnessCenter3145(3S)
Moderator:  Blake Laing;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Barbara James
NicoleCillo&SarahParris:  Mechanics of the Tennis Serve
Supervising Professor:   Rodney Bussey, PhD, CWP
SamanthaLandau&AlexandraBermudez:  Comparative Analysis of Overhand Serve for Volleyball
Supervising Professor:   Rodney Bussey, PhD, CWP
RebeccaSauvé&ArianneGoff:  A Biomechanical Analysis of a Volleyball Bump
Supervising Professor:  Rodney Bussey, PhD, CWP
MichelleSuekert&KyleBeisiegel:  Watching the World Go Around:  The Biomechanics of Perfecting the Cartwheel
Supervising Professor:  Rodney Bussey, PhD, CWP
HumanBehaviorandtheSocialEnvironment:DaniellsHall220(3T)
Moderator:  Mrs. Laurie Gauthier; Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Beth Snyder
AngelicaAcevedo:  Homophobia and Identity Formation
Supervising Professor:  Corneliu Rusu, MSW
KaitlynGoffin:  Community Suicide Prevention for Youth
Supervising Professor:  Corneliu Rusu, MSW
TheciniePrevilus:  Interventions for Family Homeless
Supervising Professor:  Corneliu Rusu, MSW
AlicyaRhowe:  Factors That Contribute to Racial Discrimination in the Workplace
Supervising Professor:  Corneliu Rusu, MSW

Session III (Continued)
2:00 - 3:15
LiteraryCriticism:McKeeLibraryPresentationLab(3U)
Moderator:  Mr. Tyler Rand;  Faculty Evaluator:   Dr. Linda Tym
LaurenWaegele:  Janet's Liminality in O Caledonia
Supervising Professor:  Linda Tym, PhD
BonnieA.Sholock:  The Eternal Janet
Supervising Professor:  Linda Tym, PhD
AlexisHartline:  Reflections On the Uncanny
Supervising Professor:  Linda Tym, PhD
BrandonBeneche:  Winston's Repression in 1984
Supervising Professor:  Linda Tym, PhD
HistoryandSystemsofPsychology/StudiesinDaniel:SummerourHall1900ConferenceRoom(3V)
Moderator:  Mrs. Renita Moore;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Nina Nelson
AnaK.Aguilera,RebecaTorres,&JonW.Francis:  The Myths of Psychology in the Church
Supervising Professor:  Ruth Williams, PhD
 MatthiasTenold,LieselErvin,&EricaCosgrove:  Modern Psychology and The SDA Church:   1863 to 2017
Supervising Professor:  Ruth Williams, PhD
AndreasJanzen:  Daniel’s Involvement in Politics
Supervising Professor:  Martin G. Klingbeil, D.Litt.
Biomechanic/BiologySeniorThesis/FacultyPresentation:HickmanScienceCenter3411(3W)
Moderator:   Mrs. Heidi Olson;  Faculty Evaluator:  Mrs. Sylvia Mayer
KaitlynVentura&LillyanaToscano:  Analysis of Basketball Free Throw Dynamics
Supervising Professor:  Rodney Bussey, PhD, CWP
JohnDavilmar:  The Relationship Between Health and Academic Achievement at Southern Adventist University
Supervising Professor:   Aaron Corbit, PhD
DavidNelsen&AaronCorbit:  A Sticky Situation:  Properties of Defensive Silk and Use by the Western Widow Spider
(Latrodectus hesperus)
Southern Adventist University Faculty

Session IV
3:30 - 4:45
StudiesinDaniel:FloridaHospitalHall3111(4A)
Moderator:  Ms. Karon Powell;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Martin Klingbeil
BenCuret:  The Sanctuary in Daniel Eight and Nine
Supervising Professor:  Martin G. Klingbeil, D.Litt.
Sandra"Michelle"Quintero:  The Investigative Judgment in Daniel 7 and 8
Supervising Professor:  Martin G. Klingbeil, D.Litt.
SamanthaLandau:  The Seventy Weeks of Daniel
Supervising Professor:  Martin G. Klingbeil, D.Litt.
KatherineHesler: The Meaning of niṣdaq in Daniel 8:14
Supervising Professor:  Martin G. Klingbeil, D.Litt.
HistoryofMath/CommunicationResearch:LynnWoodHall3050(4B)
Moderator:  Dr. Patricia Anderson;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Patricia Anderson
JohnBoggess:  The History of the Pythagorean Theorem
Supervising Professor:  Patricia Anderson, PhD
VictorFernandez:  Fermat's Little Theorem
Supervising Professor:  Patricia Anderson, PhD
RoxanneBruso:  Discovering the Communication Benefits of Distance
Supervising Professor:  Rachel Williams-Smith, PhD, EdD
ContemporaryArt/ArtThesis:HackmanHall130(4C)
Moderator:  Mr. Kenny Turpen;  Faculty Evaluator:  Professor Pierre Nzokizwa
AngelaUm:  The Rise of Die Brücke Influenced by Ernst L. Kirchner's Streetscapes
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
DanyelleElysée:  How Black Lives Have Mattered in Art Throughout the Years
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
BenRhodes:  The Murder of French Romanticism
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
DonnieLindseyIII:  A Time of Joel
Supervising Professor:  Donald Keefe, MFA

ESLMethodsandStrategies/OrganizationalBehavior:DaniellsHall220(4D)
Moderator:  Ms. Cheri Durst;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Eddy Witzel
HillarySumner:  Thanksgiving and ELL Students:  Strategies for a 3rd-Grade Social Studies Lesson Plan
Supervising Professor:  Sonja Fordham, PhD
MichaelSchultz,CarineMoura,WesleyWillier,BrianHorvath,&AshleyPeterson:  Effective Leadership:  Now vs Then
Supervising Professor:   Sunia Fukofuka, PhD
JordanClarke,DanielAragon:  Organizational Commitment
Supervising Professor:   Sunia Fukofuka, PhD

Session IV (Continued)
3:30 - 4:45
Twentieth-CenturyWriters/LiteraryCriticism/SurveyofSpanishLiterature:McKeeLibraryPresentationLab(4E)
Moderator:  Mrs. Carol Harrison;  Faculty Evaluator:  Ms. Laurie Stankavich
MarissaChang:  Literary Analysis of "They" by Siegfried Sassoon
Supervising Professor:  Linda Tym, PhD
MichaelBaranda:  Emotions Within the Wooden Shed:   A Critical Analysis of Mary Borden’s “In the Operating Room”
Supervising Professor:  Linda Tym, PhD
ScottWalker:  Alienation and The Autobiography of Red
Supervising Professor:  Linda Tym, PhD
SarahK.Griggs:  Las Jarchas:  The Beginnings of Spanish Literature
Supervising Professor:  Ana Barrios, PhD
ArtAppreciation/FacultyPresentation:BrockHall1006(4F)
Moderator:  Tyler Rand;  Faculty Evaluator:  Professor Lucas Patterson
MatthewLopez:  Ai Weiwei:   Using Art to Challenge the Social Structure
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
LeilaniGammada:  Salvador Dalí's Style of Surrealism
Supervising Professor:  Giselle S. Hasel, MFA
CorneliuRusu:  Addressing Participatory Research Challenges
Southern Adventist University Faculty
HumanBehaviorandtheSocialEnvironment:SummerourHall1300(4G)
Moderator:  Savannah Clark;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Cynthia Gettys
AdrianaIzquierdo:  What are the Stigmas and Attitudes Associated with Abortion in the United States?
Supervising Professor:  Corneliu Rusu, MSW
DeniseAngel:  How Does Child Abuse Affect Adults in Their Future Relationships?
Supervising Professor:  Corneliu Rusu, MSW
DanielJ.Varela:  How Homosexual Individuals Reconcile Their Sexual and Religious Identities
Supervising Professor:  Corneliu Rusu, MSW
AlettaRivers:  Do Abused Children Become Abusers?
Supervising Professor:  Corneliu Rusu, MSW
HistoryoftheHolocaust/AncientClassics/FacultyPresentation:BrockHall3009(4H)
Moderator:  Janice Cosme;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Dennis Negrón
JohnDavilmar:  Yahweh and Hashoah:   Views on the Theological Significance of the Holocaust
Supervising Professor:   Dennis Negrón, PhD
GavinFinch:  A Whorish Muse:  The Lying Hero of the Odyssey
Supervising Professor:   Rachel Byrd, PhD
RachelByrd:  John Foxe and John Milton:   Religious Conformity and Freedom of Conscience
Southern Adventist University Faculty

Session IV (Continued)
3:30 - 4:45
Biomechanics:HulseyWellnessCenter3145(4I)
Moderator:  Mr. Stan Cottrell;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Beth Scott
LexieCrone&AllysonStock:  Correction of a Female Anterior Pelvic Tilt
Supervising Professor:  Rodney Bussey, PhD, CWP
DevinGray&BradyTull:  Male Novice Basketball Layup - Lateral and Anterior
Supervising Professor:  Rodney Bussey, PhD, CWP
GabrielLarrazabal:  Sport Progression and Recovery from ACL Injury:   Soccer
Supervising Professor:  Rodney Bussey, PhD, CWP
ScientificWritingandPresentation/HumanBehaviorandtheSocialEnvironment/IndependentStudy/Faculty
Presentation:MillerHall201(4J)
Moderator:  Ms. Kari Shultz;  Faculty Evaluator:  Dr. Chris Hansen
DevinNash:  Recording the Time Evolution of an Action Potential Wave Along a Nerve Axon
Supervising Professor:   Blake Laing, PhD
GiovanniDelgado:  Factors that Contribute to Suicide in Adolescents
Supervising Professor:  Corneliu Rusu, MSW
TamiNavalón:  Stigma, Attitudes, and Self-Efficacy of Teachers and Educational Administrators Towards Students' Mental
Health Issues, as Predictors/Correlates of Their Mental Health Literacy
Southern Adventist University Faculty
SeniorComputingSeminar:HickmanScienceCenter1307(4K)
Moderator:  Professor Robert Ordóñez;  Faculty Evaluator:  Professor Tyson Hall
JustinC.Rhea:  Operative Rubric for Professors
Supervising Professor:   Tyson Hall, PhD  & Robert Ordóñez, MS
NeftaliRodriguez:  Fort Knox in Your Hand:   Smartphone Platform Security
Supervising Professor:  Tyson Hall, PhD  & Robert Ordóñez, MS
AlexBrady:  Find Me Parking: A Simple Software Approach to Locating Available Parking Spaces
Supervising Professor:  Tyson Hall, PhD  & Robert Ordóñez, MS
KarlyPeckham:  Increasing Student Engagement With the OSI Model:   A Computing Research Project
Supervising Professor:  Tyson Hall, PhD  & Robert Ordóñez, MS
TimDavis:  Using Inductive Loops to Track Parking Lot Availability
Supervising Professor:  Tyson Hall, PhD  & Robert Ordóñez, MS
ChamberlenBetat:  AIDS: Automated Indication of Detected Speed-Limit
Supervising Professor:  Tyson Hall, PhD  & Robert Ordóñez, MS

Thankyoutothefollowingfacultyfortheirmentorshipinguidingstudenttothispointintheiracademiccareers:
Patricia Anderson, PhD:  Mathematics
Ana Barrios, PhD:  Modern Languages
Rodney Bussey, PhD, CWP:  Physical Education, Health & Wellness
Rachel Byrd, PhD:  English
Ronda M Christman, PhD, MA, MSN, RN:  Nursing
Peter Cooper, DMA, NCTM:  Music
Aaron Corbit, PhD:  Biology, Allied Health
Liane de Souza, PhD:  Education & Psychology
Bonnie Eder, EdD:  Education & Psychology
Sonja Fordham, PhD:  McKee Library
Sunia Fukofuka, PhD:  Business
Holly Gadd, PhD, APN, FNP-BC:  Nursing
Cynthia Gettys, PhD:  IRB Chair
 Bonnie Gnadt, PhD, RN:  Nursing
Tyson Hall, PhD:  Computing
Giselle Hasel, MFA:  Visual Art & Design
Barbara James, PhD, RN, CNE:  Nursing
Frances Johnson, DNP, RN, NNP-BC:  Nursing
Donald Keefe, MFA:  Visual Art & Design
Martin G. Klingbeil, D.Litt:  Religion
 Blake Laing, PhD:  Physics
Faith Laughlin, EdD:  Education & Psychology
 Michael Liedke, DNP, RN, ACNP-BC:  Nursing
Natalia Lopez-Thismon, MA:  Journalism & Communication
Mitch Menzmer, PhD:  Chemistry
Dennis Negrón, PhD:  Student Development
 Robert Ordóñez, MS:  Computing
Laura Racovita-Szilagyi, PhD, MSW:  Social Work
Stephen Ruf, MS:  Journalism & Communication
 Corneliu Rusu, MSW:  Social Work
Beth Scott, PhD, MSN, RN:  Nursing
Keith Snyder, PhD:  Biology
Laurie Stankavich, MA:  English
Keely Tary, PhD:  English
Matthew Tolbert, PhD (ABD):  Education & Psychology
Tim Trott, PhD:  Biology & Allied Health
 Linda Tym, PhD:  English
 Lilly Tryon, DNP, APN, FNP-BC:  Nursing
Kristie Wilder, JD, LMSW:  Social Work
Tron Wilder, PhD:  Psychology
 Ruth S. Williams, PhD:  Psychology
Rachel Williams-Smith, PhD, EdD:  Journalism & Communication
CampusResearchDayisorganizedbyMcKeeLibrary
Robert Young, PhD:   Senior Vice President for Academic Administration
Deyse Bravo-Rivera, MLS, Library Director
Katie McGrath, MEd, Campus Research Day Chair
Olivia DeWitt, BA, Campus Research Day Executive Assistant

Campus Research Day is
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contribute to

KnowledgeExchange@Southern
what is the repository?
KnowledgeExchange@Southern
is Southern Adventist University’s
institutional repository. It is
used to collect, preserve, and
disseminate the intellectual output
of the institution.
The repository includes:
• An open-access searchable
publishing platform for journal
articles, research projects,

theses, dissertations, artwork,
and media projects
• Google and Google Scholar
indexing
• Inclusion in the Digital 		
Commons Network
• Digitization of archival materials

key
statistics
281,000

Downloads to date

1,316

Papers and digital
archives deposited

92,400

departments

benefits

Many departments and
organizations across campus have
student-published content in
KnowledgeExchange@Southern,
including:

Contributing to
KnowledgeExchange@Southern
has many benefits, including:

• Biology
• Computing
• Education
• English
• History and Political Studies
• Interdisciplinary Studies
• Nursing
• Physical Education & Health and
Wellness
• Social Work and Family Studies
• Southern Scholars
• Visual Art and Design

• Support of student endeavors
• Promotion of research 		
and academic skills and 		
accomplishments
• A permanent, University 		
sponsored URL to 			
archive your research
• Google-searchable papers
• Long-term preservation and
access
• Monthly readership report
emailed to author
• Author retention of copyright

Downloads within
the past year

24,185

Repository page views

208

Total countries with
downloads

74,728

Google downloads to date

4

Peer-reviewed journals

knowledge.e.southern.edu

